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• Approved (May 21st)

• Public consultation (22 may – 6 july)  

Portugal strongly recognizes the strategic importance

of selected Hydrogen value chains that are most

adequate to the Country and is deeply committed in

the setting-up of the EU-IPCEI project ‘Green

Flamingo’, contributing to accelerate new projects and

the integration of variable renewable energy in the

National energy system - among other National policy

goals, hence contributing to the EU objectives.

EN-H2: The National Strategy

Towards a sustainable integration of Hydrogen in the Economy, namely by reducing costs

along the NECP implementation (PNEC2030)

Goals  

2030



• HYDROGEN will facilitate and accelerate the energy transition in various

sectors with a particular focus on Transport and Industry, at the same time

that strengthens the Economy;

• PORTUGAL presents very favorable and unique conditions to develop

a Hydrogen Economy, including the existence of a modern natural gas

infrastructure, very competitive renewable electricity production prices and

a strategic geographical location that facilitates exports;

• GOVERNMENT’s strategy involves the promoting of an industrial policy

around Hydrogen, based on the definition of a set of public policies that

guide, coordinate and mobilize public and private investment in projects of

production, storage, transportation and consumption of renewable gases in

Portugal.

Key messages:

In: EN-H2 (2020)



Table 1 - Main goals proposed
H2 incorporation (% v/v) in the sectors
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The legal framework include:

- The National Strategy for Hydrogen 

and the legal framework for the 

National Gas System are considered;

- The regulation addressing renewable 

gases;

- The regulation on guaranties of origin 

(GO’s) of renewable gases and low-C 

gases; 

- A careful stakeholders’ management; 

- The promotion of R&I (public; private);

- The promotion of the adoption of 

tested renewable energy community 

models; 

- The promotion energy storage 

services as flexibility providers at all 

parts of the energy system;

- Other flexibility measures to support 

variable renewable energy integration.

In: EN-H2 (2020)



Table 2 - H2 production-consumption scenarios (DGEG, 2019)

Note: Projections are currently being performed till 2050, stressing the role of renewable gases 

and of other alternatives to eletrification in the decade 2040-2050.



Fig. 1 – Scenarios analysis of renewable H2 production in the NES
(DGEG, 2019)

10 TWh of hydrogen

(equivalent to 1/3 of RES current

production, or 20% of current power

consumption)



Fig.2 – Scenarios analysis of H2 consumption in the NES, and in 

exports (DGEG, 2019)

Means aprox:

150 kton H2 for Exports

75 kton for the Gas grid

43 kton for Transports

29 kton for Methanation

26 kton for Industry



Fig.3 - Expected reduction potential of GHG emissions by H2 use (DGEG, 2019)

GHG reduction of aprox 1 

million ton CO2 eq
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